Attention All Local 338 Members!

IMPORTANT INFORMATION TO PROTECT YOUR BENEFITS WHEN OUT ON DISABILITY OR WORKER’S COMPENSATION!

When out on Disability please provide:
- A copy of your first and last Disability check stub and a copy of your first paycheck when you are back to work

When out on Worker’s Compensation please provide:
- A copy of your C-3 Form, first and last Workers’ Comp check stub, and a copy of your first paycheck when back to work,
  or
- A copy of your C-3 Form, your Workers’ Comp. Decision Notice, and a copy of your first paycheck when back to work.

All information should be mailed to:
Local 338 Fund Office
1505 Kellum Place
Mineola, New York 11501
Attention: Finance Department

It can also be faxed to the Funds Office at (516) 281-0251. Please make it to the attention of the Finance Department.

Disability applications and doctor’s return to work notes are not proof to correct or maintain eligibility while out on disability or workers compensation.

Failure to provide such information to Local 338 may result in loss of eligibility to use your medical and prescriptions benefits.